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be purified as before, together with the fire-receptacle, fire,
ladle, and the clarified butter and contemplate the god
Shiva in the sacrificial fire and then meditate upon the great-
ness of the god Urdhavaktra (42). Then he should perform
the Sritinyasa rite in the image of the god in the sacrificial
pitcher and in the body of the disciple and also in the sacrificial
fire cushion, according to the rules of practising the nyasa*
Then repeating the Banhibeej, the Homa oblations should be
offered to the phases of beatific knowledge which are known
as Hiranya, Kanaka, Rakta, Krishna, Suprava, Atirikta, and
Bahurupa, occupying the different angles of the body of the
fire (44—45). In the sacrifice undertaken with a view to ap-
pease the anger of a particular god, or to confer any special
boon on the person at whose instance the same would be
performed, the Homa oblations should be composed of thick-
ened milk, sugar, and honey etc., while they should be made
of Ptnyaka, powdered barley, and decoctions of rice, in the
sacrifice performed with the object of harming an enemy of
the performer (46—47). An angry and insulted person should
offer oblations of salt, Rajika, whey, mustard oil and thorn by
.uttering the vasya mantra for wreaking vengence upon the
iosultor, while a person bent on attracting or securing the
affections of a woman or on gaining mastery over the mind
of another person should perfom the Homa with the obla-
tions of Bandhuk and Kinsuk flowers (48—49). In lust
for gain or empire, the offerings should consist of P£tal and
Champaka flowers or of Bal fruits, and with lotus flowers
aod eatables respectively where the sacrifice is made with
a new to attain a paramount sovereignly or wealth (50).
Bunches of green grass should be cast iato the sacrificial
fire where the object of the performer iff the cure of a&y
obstinate disease, the offerings of Pryangu, Malati and Mango
Sowers and Jvaraatak being held as imparting sway over
all the created aature (51). A homa ceremony performed
with the Mritimjaya maatra grants immunity from death, white

